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ACROSS COUNTRY. EIGHT WORKMEN

BLOWN TO PIECES

ROOSEVELT TALKS

TO THE TEACHERS

Delivers Address Before National
Association at Asbury Park.

GEO. A. ROSE COMPANY

but a't r a ci Main point has been ivJt!ii-- l

moiiej n akiig can never stand ,;n toe
san.e j lane with other and nobler form--
of effort. The roll of American worthies
Miir.bers men like Washington and Lin-
coln, Grant and I'arragut. Hawthorne
and Toe, Fulton and Morse. St. Ja id' ns
and MacMonnies; but of rich men it
numbers only those who have us. d th.er
riches aright, who have treated v.cult h
not as an end, but as a means, who have
hown good conduct in acquiring it and

not merel lavish generosity in disposing
of it.

Thriee fortunate are you to wnoni it is
given to lead lives of resolute endeavor
for the achievement of lofty ideals, end.
furthermore, to instill, both by your liv-- s

arid ty your teachings, these ideals iiuo
th rrinds of those who in the next t;eii-eratic-

will, as the men and women o'
that generation, determine the position

FOR
JULY. 1905.Spial ! Special !

We are going to make dull times lively

by making Sweeping Reductions
in every department of our store. Sea-

sonable goods at prices far below their

value. You are asked to call and share

the benefits of this sale.

Time: NOW.
Place: GEORGE A. ROSE'S BIG DE-

PARTMENT STORE.

MONEY BACK IF YOU ARE NOT SATISFIED

ROSE COMPANY.A.

PRAISE FOR THE EDUCATORS

Asbury Park, N. J., July 3 A crowd
of 30,000 persons which turned out to
welcome President Roosevelt made
Friday, the closing day of the Nation-
al Educational Association convention,
the most impressive of all the great
educational meetings.

The duties of the rich was the sub-
ject matter of the speech which the
president delievered to the educators.

After delivering his own address the
president stayed in the auditorium to
hear the responses by John R. Kirk
and Miss Katherine D. Blake. The
president spoke as follows:

I am glad to have the chance of greet-
ing the National Educational Association;
for in all this democratic land there is
no more genuinely democratic associa-
tion than this. It is truly democratic
Lecituse here each member meets every
other member as his peer without regard
to whether he is the president of one
ot U:c-- great universities or the newest
recruit to that high and honorable profes-
sion which has in its charge the upbrinp
In?; i.nd training of those boys and sirls
v ho in a few .short years will themselves
be settling the destinies of this nation.

Yon teachers make the whole world
your ii btor. If you did not do your work
well this republic would not endure be-
yond the spin oi the generation. More-"v- i

r. ;i .in iiu :di nt to your avowed work
you render soim- - wa ll nigb unbclieveable
services to the country. For instance, you
render to (!:" republic the prim,-- , the vit il
services of a to a e a ma l ing into one homo-
genous body the children alike f those
who arc born to re and of those who come
here iioiii so many dini rent Imids abroad.
You furnish a common training and coin- -

inon olea!'.:- tor the children or all the
mixed peoples who are lo re being His-- , I

into one nationality. It is in no small de
gree i.i ue to you and your efforts that ,ve
are one people instead of a group of jar-
ring peoples.

Moreover, where altogether too much
prominence is given to the mere posses
sion of wealth, the country is under heavy
obligations to such a body as this, which
substitutes for the Ideal of accumulating
money the infinitely loftier, non-niateri-

Istic Ideal of devotion lo work worth doing
simply for that work's sake. In do not in
the least underestimate the need of hav-
ing material prosperity as the basis of our
civilization, but I most earnestly insist
that if our civilization does not build a
lofty superstructure on this basis we can
never rank among the really great peoples.

To furnish in your lives such a realized
high ideal is to do a great service to th
country. The chief harm done by the men
of swollen fortune to the community is
not the harm that the demagogue is apt
to depict as springing from their actions,
but the fact that their success sets up a
false standard, and so serves as a bad ex-
ample for the rest of us. If we did not
ourselves attach an exaggerated import-
ance to the rich man who is distinguished
only by his riches, this rich man would
have a most insignificant influence over
us. It is generally our own fault if he
does damage to us. for he damages us
chiefly by arousing our envy or by ren-
dering us sour and discontented. In his
actual business relations be is much more
apt to benefit than to harm the rest ot
us; and though it is eminently right to
take whatever steps are necessary In or-

der to prevent the exceptional members
of his class from doing harm, it is wicked
folly to let ourselves be drawn into any
attack upon the man of wealth merely
as such.

Venomous envy of wealth is simply
another form of the spirit, which in one
of its manifestations takes the shape of
cringing servility toward wealth, and in
another shape of brutal arrogance on the
part of certain men of wealth. Each one
of these states of mind, whether it be
hatred, servility, or arrogance, is in real-
ity closely akin to the other two; for
each of them springs from a fantastically
twisted and exaggerated idea of the im-r- o;

tance of wealth as compared to other
things. The clamor of the demagogue
against wealth, the snobbery of the social
columns of the newspapers which deal
with the doings of the wealthy, and tl.a

t of those men of wealth who
act with brutal disregard of the rights
of ethers, seem superficially to have no
fundamental relation: yet in reality they
spring from shortcomings which are ly

the same; and one of these
shortcomings is the failure to have proper
idecls.

This failure must be remedied in large
part of the action of you and your fellow--

teachers, your fellow-educato- rs

th.oi'c.l cut this land. By your lives, no
less than by your teachings, you show
that "bile you regard wealth as a good

yop regard other things as still
better. It is absolutely necessary to earn
a t rt a in amount of money; it Is a man's
tir?t duty to those dependent upon him
to earn money enough for their support;

GEO

which this nation will hold in the history
of inankii.d

President Roosevelt then paid an
appropriate and eloquent tribute to
the life and services of the late sec-

retary of state, John Hy. He fol-

lowed this tribute with an estimate of
the personal sacrifice Ellhu Root had
made in becoming Secretary Hay's
successor in office. The example of
these two men, not entirely unique as
the president indicated in reference
he made to other members of his cab-

inet, enabled him to point a most ef-

fective moral.

Five Years For Beating Son to Death.
Richmond, Va., July 10 Mrs. Es

telle Smith, charged with beating to
death her son, was found
guilty of voluntary manslaughter and
sentenced to live years in the peniten-
tiary Owing to the illness of Com-

monwealth Attorney Page, the ease
was by agreement submitted to the
Jury without argument.

THREW BABY INTO RIVER

Father Drowns Child Rather Than
Support It.

Chicago. July 8. John Wither. 23

years old, has been arrested, charged
with drowning his boy
in the Chicago river. The arrest fol-

lowed the recovery of the child's body
and identification by Anna Wic her, the
mother. She said that Wicher left his
home after a quarrel, saying: "I'll
take care of this kid." According to
the mother. Wicher objected to sup-

porting the ehihl and had lately been
arrested on her complaint for faiiuie
in this respect.

Suit to Recover Mrs.Chadwick's Jewels
Cleveland, O., July 8. Adrian H.

I.arkin, of New York, has sued v.
Leach.' collector of customs, in tlrj
United States court here to (omrel
him to return certain of Mrs. Chad-wick'- s

jewels, which Mr. I.arkin says
were obtained from him wrongfully.
According to" Mr. Larkin's statement,
he had the jewelry in his charge tor
J. W. Friend, of Pittsburg, who had
a lien on it for certain money which
he had loaned Mrs. Chadwick. He
says that Mr. Leach took the jewels
from him (Mr. Larkin) for the pur-

pose of examination, but later sent
them to this city, where a suit for
forfeiture has been begun against
them.

Dynamite Under B. & O. Ties.
New Castle, Pa., July 8. Eight

sticks of dynamite, with fuses attached,
and wrapped in carpet, were found un-

der the ties of the Reiber street cross-
ing of the Baltimore & Ohio railroad.
Recentlv the railroad company closed
a bridge over the crossing, and as it
was the only entrance to the Greer tin
mills the 1500 workmen appealed to
councils to have it reopened, but noth
Ing was done. The authorities are try
ing to locate the guilty parties.

May Sutton, Tennis Champion.
London, July 10. Miss May Sutton,

of Pasadena, Cal., won the women's
tennis championship of England by
nvluning in straight sets from Miss K.
DouKlass, the previous record holder
Miss Sutton played at her best, and
her splendid work kept the big gal
lery in applause from start to finish.
She won the first set six games to
three, and the second six games to
four.

Confederates Unfurl "Old Glory."
Richmond, Va., July 6. For the first

time in the history of the institution,
Lee Camp, the Confederate soldiers'
home near this city, flung to the breeze
from its flagstaff the Stars and Stripe
in honor of the Fourth.

Terrific Explosion of Powder on Rail
road Near New Cumberland.

BODIES FRIGHTFULLY MANGLED

Harrisburg. Pa.. July 10. Eight men
were blown to pieces and two others
were injured by the premature explo-
sion of a big blast of rock powder on
the Pennsylvania Railroad improve-
ments, near New Cumberland. The
accident occurred directly across the
Susquehanna river from the scene of
the Pennsylvania Railroad wreck on
May 11, in which 23 persons were kill-
ed and many others injured.

All the victims of the disaster were
employes of 11. S. Kerbaugh & Co.,
contractors, who are building the dou-

ble tracks for the Pennsylvania Rail-
road to connec t with the Enola yards.
The bodies of the men were terribly
mangled, and particles of flesh and
bone were scattered for adlstance of
200 yards from the scene of the ex-

plosion.
The dead are: James Wiseman, dy-

namite boss, Buffalo, N. Y.; Arthur
Green, colored. Harrisburg; Robert
Thompson, colored, Harrisburg; Frank
Mullach, a Slav; three Italians and
one Slav, known only by numbers.

The injured: William Reed, colored,
skull fractured and injured internally;
G. C. Miller, of Idaville, Adams county,
bruised about body, but not seriously.

Not a trace of the two colored men
who were killed can be found, and It
is supposed their bodies were blown
Into the river, which is being dragged.

An inquest was held by Squire Co-

ble, of Lemoyne. The jury rendered
a verdict of premature explosion from
and unknown cause, and no blame at-

tached to the contractors.
All the killed and injured were la-

borers aside from Wiseman, whose
body was terribly mangled. What could
be found of it was identified by 'the
fact that he dyed his hair. His scalp
and a portion of his bead was found
on a hill, 200 yards from the blast.
Wiseman has been with the Kerbaugh
Company for five years, and had gone
to the scene of the explosion to per-

sonally superintend the preparations
for what is called a "big shot."

A "big shot" consists of a series of
blasts, the holes having been drilled in

' n irr n n1 V a Krtraa Kfiln (T OAT ff

simultaneously by an electric spark.
Five of the holes had been filled with
powder, and the men were at work on
the sixth when the explobion occurred

I It is supposed that a "small stone had
gotten into this hole, and that the Iron
bar with which the men were "tamp
ing" down tin? charge caused a spark
by scraping on the stone, and that this
ignited the powder. John Shetter, the
fireman of a "dinkey" engine, 150 feet
away, was thrown to the ground by
force of th- - explosion and slightly in
jured by Hying debris. Miller was sit
ting at t!: doorlol the shack, where
the men bunk. 20 fe-- t from the blast.
and was blown 2.ri feet and badly
brni.-e-d

The exj h'Hion shook tin country for
ri.ili!- - aro.iu.l. and brokp many win
v:w in limrisburg and towns across
the rivi r Tw-h- e hundred and fifty
pounds of reje k powder had been tin
loa'iei jut:t bpfore the explosion, but It

ns not disturbed.

NORP.13 TEMPLE TO BE ARRESTED

Charecd With Conspiracy to Defraud
Farmers During Institute.

HaiTiahiii g. Pa.. July 8. Deputy
Secretary ot Agriculture Martin said
that criminal proceedings would be
instituted against Norris G. Temple, a
member of the state board of agricul
ture nt West Chester, next Monday,
Hie char?'j3 fain pretense and
ccjujiracy to ueiraiid. Mr. Temple
wrs iu charge of the local arrange--

n.cnts tor the recent annual meeting
of the farmer' IiutiuteH. lecturers and
managers at West Chester, and it is
aliened that he arranged with certain
hotels there to charge the delegates
$2.",o a day tnd to pay him a rebate of
So ce nts a day for each delegate.

Mr. Martin said that Mr. Temple
received from the hotels rebates ag
gregating $120. end that Temple
claims it wan purely a business trans
action.

Mr Temple lives at Pocopson,
Chcibter county, and represents the
State Poultry Association on the
board of agriculture.

Population of Chicago 2,272,760.
Chicago, July 0. The population of

Chicago is 2.272.7t;0, according to the
city directory for 1905. which has just
been completed
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Summer Hardware. J

Th- - 'f the times joint to an enor--
i coi intelligent public interest

in h'- - i i. ! . ;i new generation with purer,
trongt bV l and therefore more active,

braver brains and
body. No phys-
ically robust,
healthy person
ever succumbed
to grip, consump-
tion, malaria ot
any other germ
disease. But with
a weakened sys-
tem we all have
to fight the germs

of disease.
Our blood is
often in a fer-
tile condition

for the
growth ol
bacteria
the gernia
oi disease

becausermQvi vmim our stom
ach is disordered
or our liver is tor-
pid in either case
our blood does not
get the proper
nourishment. A
torpid liver means
a stagnation of
the blood and an
accumulation of
poisons which
furnishes a weak

(p)t lo bacteria to enter,
To rt rich the blood and increase the

red h'. noil i orpuscles, Dr. Pierce years ago
found :t '.ct-tabl- e compound, which he
called It! l'l'-rce'- Golden Medical Discov
ery that would quickly cure the bad synip-tuni1- -

bv :m n .ising the red blood corpus-
cle '.In-rub- feeding the nerves on rich
bioo.i ThU " Medical Discovery " also acts
upon tin- - (ii: stioii and assimilation of food,
so th:it the Mood gets its proper elements
from the product.? of digestion. Feed the
hniKs stomach and heart on rich red blood
arid you li.ivc surely a healthy body which
will throw oif the germs of disease which
lurk everywhere. Get as near nature's
way von crm. A medicine made entirely
from hot.-mica- extracts and which does not
contiiu .i!r.,ho is the safest. Dr. Pierce's
GoM-- n :. al Discovery contains neither
alcohol nor narcotics.

DR. F. S. HARRIS,
DENTIST,

Henderson, N. C4

K ' ori-ICIZ- Over 12. U. Davis' Store.

FRANCIS A. MACON,
DENTAL SURGEON.

Office in "Voting Hlock.
:!if.' i(pih: i ;i. in. to i p. in.. ;; to 6 p. m.
Uesidence l'liom- - s.S; Ollice Phone 25.
rMimstes tumi-dic- when desired. No

chaiuf tor examination.

Ml. E. I). TUCKEH,
DENTIST,

N.C.

Over Thomas' Drug Store.

HENRY PERRY.
1NSURANE.

AMI..I- ,- line of both i.ik i : and riui:
niMl'AMKS represented. Policies issued
.i n . I iiks placed to best advantage.

Off ice: : : : In Court House.

VIRGINIA COLLEGE,
For VOUNG LADIES, Roanoke, Va

i: S. .t . L'.'.ih. 1 1M .". One of the leading
S. ho,, Is for Vi.iuig Ladies in the South. New
1'iai, liis pianos and equipment. Campus
t. arres. ili and mountain scenery in al
lev oi'Virginia, famed for health, huropean
in,! American teachers. course. Ion

;,irv advantages in Art, Music and Klo- -

ciiT I ei t iticates Welleslev. St intents from
"in States I'nr catalogue address

M.iiie P. Harris, President,
lloanoke. Va.

CHICHESTER'S ENCLI-S-

fEHHYROYAL
rllnnl nl :! ':- - i:iiliic

SAFK. Ainrlihie. I mi:. lri.:rl
for CIIICIIKST.CK'S i;N;i.isn
In 1JF.1 nd Void uittJ.'.ic boi. tltJ

nil blue l ute nu other. Iteftlie
1 lanrernui Mnbatltuf oli! unl IrallM- -

trr tlMiia. hui nt vnur Dru.-uei- or 4e. IU

lumpi for 1'artlfular.i. TeMlmoiiluU
Li od "Keller for I.b.IUm," m M.... ' ri--V

turn Mall. H.00 T aiimonil. S..1J lij
i 'hlcheat:-- r 4'hemlc-a- l V.

2 111 Hadlmii suu-c- , i'Mll.A.. PA.

PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM

Clcuisft and btautifief the hair.
Promulcl a Iuxurinl
Never Faila to Bestore Gray
lair to ita Youthful Color.

Curcji rn alo ilnwei St hair iai.mg.

Of North Carolina.
1 789-- 1 905.

"' id of tlh State's Kdueational Svsteni

DEPARTMENTS.

Kncineeriiifr.
'raduate. Law.

Mrdiiiiu'. Pharmacy.

1 :!'iar vuataius Ll.oot) volumes'. New
Naur works, elei trii liirlits. central

l a i 'mi; system. New dormitories,
iryninasiuin and Y. M. ('. A.

I'uilding.

STUDENTS. 66 INSTRVCTORS.

Tlu' Fall Terms hejrins
S'pt. 1 1 . 11MU. Address

I iUNi is 1'. YF.NAIU.F.. : President.
Chapell Hill. N. C

: Trinity Park School.
m

I'irsr-t-las- s preparatory school
' fitificatetj of graduation ae-- i

for eu trance to leading
Southern colleges.

Beat Equipped Preparatory School
in the South.

Faculty 10 officers and teach- -

is. Campus of 73 acres. Li-
brary containing 30.000 vol-
umes. Well equipped gymna-
sium. High standards and
modern methods of instruc-
tion. Frequent lectures by
prominent lectures. Expenses
exceedingly moderate. Seven
years of phenomenal success.

For catalogue and other in-

formation, address
J. 4. BIVIISIS, Headmaster,

Durham, N. C.

H6e
GREATEST REMEDY

On EaLi-th- .

Sold ly dose, mi. 1 in lOc, l.V, mid
t.c not ties.

"Fly Paper" Caused Death.
Scranton. Pa., July 7. lella Morley.

aged 2 years, died from drinking wa-
ter that had been poisoned by "fly
paper," containing bi chloride of mer
cury.

Cure Forjhe Blues
ONE MEDICINE THAT HAS NEVER FAILED

Health Fully Restored and the Jey el
Lite Hegamea

When acheerf ul, brave, light-hearte- d

woman is suddenly plunged into that
perfection of misery, the IlLUKS. it is
a sad picture. It is usually this way :

one has been feelnig" "out of sorts "

for home time; head has ached and
back also ; had slept poorly, been quite
nervous, ana nearly fainted once or
twice; head dizzy, and licart-bcat-n very
fast; then that fvelinir.
and during her menstrual jn-rio-

d she is
exceedingly despondent. Nothing
pleases her. Her doctor says : "(heer
up: you have dyspepsia; you will be
all riglit soon.

Rut she doesn t get all right, and
hope vanishes; then come th brood
ing, morbid, melancholy, everlasting'
BLUKS.

Don't wait until your sufferings have
driven you to despair, with your nerves
all shattered and your courage irone.
but take Lydia h. PinUham's Vege
table Compound. See what it did for
Mrs. Rosa Adams, of 819 12th Street,
Louisville, Ky., niece of the late (Jen- -

eral Roper Hanson. C.S. A. She writes:
Dear Mrs. I'lnkhain:

" I cannot tell you with lien and ink what
Lydia K. I'inkham's Vegetable Compound
hail done for me. 1 oulfcred with fmna.1
trouble , ertrHie laitudn, ' th bluea,'
!irvouMi"HM unI that all-gon- o fueling. I waa
advised to try Lydia K. rink ham ' Vegetable
Compound, and it not only eured my female
derangement, but it has rewtored ine to perfect
health ana mrengui. inn iiuoyancy or my
younger days ha retnrnod, and I do not Bu-
ffer any longer with diondincy. as I did bs-for- e.

I oorutidtT Lydia K. Pinkham's Vega-tabl- e

Compound a boon to Kick and suffering
women.

If you have some derangement of
the female organism write Mrs.
Plnkham, Lynn, Mass., for advice.

Tbe North Carolina

College of Agriculture and

Mechanic Arts.

Offer practical industrial edu-

cation in Agriculture, Kngin

eering, Industrial (1ieuiintry.

and the Textile Art. Tuition

$:..0 it year. Hoard $

n month. 12 Scholnndiipn.

AddrenH

PRESIDENT WINSTON,
Vet Kaieigh.N.r.

NOTICE.
VIl.TI i: OK I'OVVKU i NFKI:hi:fBYupon lin-- by .in ord. r isuinsr from the

Superior ' 'ourt of Vance t'otmty in n eaw
therein pending en t it ' Viriririin I:. Wat kino .

and otlierM. hx-piirt- I k1i:i1I on

Monday, August 7th, 190S,
II at fil'li' "ii'tioii to th- - liilif-tt-t bidder

Upou tbe tcriiiM, otie-tbir- d noli, balance on u
eredit f t wf Ir month, will option to j,ur-rhio-c- r

to p:iy all ti ni th ourt Houw
door in Ileiidfrcoii, N. '..tin- - following lot of
land with imtrovein-ut- tLrw,n, f
(rin at Mrn. M. il.irrm' corner on Northerly
elir; of Churl Mtrt-vt- . ruu tli S. j:t. K.

ft to a wtake Mr. IimIiT a line, then .V

line to the It being that lot wit
gihK to etuteof ("ba.pS A. ZOLLH'OKt KK.

('oiiiiuinxiuuer.

A. G. Daniel,
Wholesale and Retail
Dealer ia . . .

Shingles. Laths. Lum-
ber, Brick, Sash. Doors
and Blinds. Full tock at
Lowest Prices. Opposite Sonth-er- n

Grocery Company.
4 Henderson. N. C.

JAPS CAPTURE SAKHALIN

Siberian Island Suddenly Invaded and
Taken.

St. Petersburg, July 10. With the
Japanese flag hoisted for the first time
on Russian soil, after 18 months of
war, the importance of the landing on
the Island of Sakhalin is generally ad
mitted, both in newspaper comment
and in government circles. Complete
occupation of the island is regarded as
a foregone conclusion.

The Japanese fleet covering the land
ing of troops on the Island of Sakha
lin consisted of two battleships, seven
cruisers, three gunboats, 36 torpedo
boats and 10 transports loaded with
troops. The Japanese landed at the
village of Mere, between Shepvian and
Korsakvsk. At the same time Japa-nese- s

torpedo lioats bombarded Korsa-kovsk- ,

killing four of the inhabitants.
The Russian batteries replied and

the torpudo boats retired. General Lia- -

punoff then ordered the coast defense
guns to be blown up and all the gov
ernment buildings burned, after which
he retired northward.

The seizure of Sakhalin is generally
recognized as an indication that Japan
intends to demand the cession of the
island as one of the conditions of
peace, but this is no longer an insu-
perable obstacle in the way of a ter-
mination of the war.

The Novoe Vremya voices the gen-

eral sentiment in holding that control
of Sakhalin puts a powerful lever in
the possession of Japanese diplomacy,
which finally has something tangible
in its hands to throw upon the scales
with the sword in the coming confer-
ence.

Six Years For Bank Embezzler.
Raleigh, N. C. July 10. Thomas W.

Dewey, defaulting cashier of the Far-
mers' and Merchants' Bank, of New-ber- n,

N. C, was found guilty after the
Jury had been out two days and nights.
eH was senttflicod to six years In the
penitentiary. The defendant's attor-
neys served TX'tiv of an aprwil to th'
supreme ::ru A bond oi" $4).0. was
furnlfhf-- !

MURDER UNEARTHED

Charles Bluhm Killed Housekeeper
and Buried Body in Cellar.

Philadelphia, July 10. With the
back of the head crushed in, mutilated
from head to foot, and several bones
broken, the body of a woman known
only as "Annie" was found buried in
the cellar of a house in the northwest-
ern part of the city, formerly the home
of Charles Bluhn, a German, who died
in a hospital on May 18. The police
believe that Bluhm, who was sepa
rated from his wife, murdered the wo-

man, who was his housekeeper, and
buried the body in the cellar to hide
the crime. A hole had been dug in
the middle of the cellar, and a quan-

tity of quicklime thrown in. The body
was then placed in the hole and cov-

ered with earth.
When Bluhm's will was opned It was

found that he left the little house to
his wife. She and her mother decided
to live in it. and they began to pre-

pare it for occupation, as it was in a
filthy condition. The two women de-

tected an odor in the house, but did
not pay much attention to it until they
decided to get rid of it. In the cellar
they found a small mound of earth,
and. believing that the husband had
buried a dog or a cat there, they be-

gan to dig up the earth. Under the
top layer was a piece of carpet, and
under that they found the corpse. The
women notified the police of their dis-

covery. After an investigation the po-

lice came to the conclusion that Bluhm
killed the woman during a quarrel,
and in his frenzy to hide the crime
hacked the body with a hatchet and
buried it. The quicklime has con-

sumed only a small portion of the
body.

The identity of the victim is not
known. So far as the neighbors know,
she worked in the mills in that section
of the city. She was about 40 years
of age and Bluhm 43.

SWEDEN PREPARING FOR WAR

Taking Precautionary Measures On
Frontier to Offset Norway.

Stockholm. July 8. The Associated
Press has high military authority for
stating that Sweden is taking precau-

tionary measures on the frontier to
offFet the reported threatening atti-

tude of Norway.
The Swedish treasury borrowed $C-5i0,0- '0

to pav extraordinary expendi-

tures.
It i? rumored that two high Norwe-

gian officers have been arrested at
Ciiristiania because they refused to
forswear all alliance to King Oscar.
The rumor, however, has not been
confirmed.

Prominent merchants confirm a re-

port that capitalists are withdrawing
their funds from Norwegian banks.

FOUND DEAD IN THE SURF

Edwin Heim, of Schuylkill Haven,
Drowned at Coney Island.

New York, July 10 Harry Clifford
Cromwell, of 71 Broadway, Manhattan,
while bathing at Brighton Beach, dis-rover-

the body of a young man,
Pressed in a bathing suit, floating in
the water. He brought the body to
the beach, where it was identified by
Joseph D. McCormick, of Schuylkill
Haven. Pa., as that of Edwin E. Heim,
23 years old, also of Schuylkill Haven,
a Princeton University student.

Heim had accompanied McCormick
to Coney Island for a day'e outing. He
said that he last saw Heim when he
left him standing on the beach in his

ROOT'S APPOINTMENT

Will Take Oath of Office As Secretary
of Stat; In Two Weeks.

Oyster l ay, N. Y., July 8. Official
i.iiiioun was made here that
Elihu Root has been appointed secre-
tary of state. .

The announcement was made on the
authority of President Roosevelt In

Elihu Root.

the following statement given out by
Secretary Loeb:

' Kiiliu Root has accepted the tender
by th; president of the secretaryship
of state. He will take the oath of office
in a couple of weeks, but it will neces-
sarily be some little time before he
closes up his business affairs. He will
not go to Washington permanently un-

til some time in September."
The decision of Mr. Root was reach-

ed finally on the president's special
train during the return of the presi
dential party from Cleveland. It is the
intention of Mr. Root to assume the
duties of secretary of state practically
at once, although It will be perhaps
two weeks before he formally will
take the oath of office. His prores- -

sional interests are so large that he
will have to devote considerable time
to a satisfactory arrangement of them
before he goes to Washington to take
permanent charge of the state depart
nient.

MURDER AND SUICIDE

Insane Man Kills H Cousin and Then
Himself.

Wilkesbarre, Pa., July 10. A murder
and suicide occurred in Jackson town
ship, a few miles from Plymouth. The
victims were James J. Farrell, a well
known resident of Plymouth, formerly
assistant chief of police, and John Lee,
formerly an engineer on the Delaware,
Lackawanna and Western Railroad,

Farrell. accompanied by his two chil
dren, went over the mountain to Tislt
a cousin named McNally. Another
cousin, named John Lee, who had been
an inmate of an Insane asylum, but re-

cently discharged as cured, suddenly
took a fit of the old malady, and witn
out any warning he rushed at the chil
dren with a razor, but they succeeded
in eetting away. Lee then discovered
Farrell lying on the grass In the shade
some distance away. He made a rush
for him and cut his throat, and, turn-in- d

around, he took the same razor and
cut his own throat. Both men died In-

stantly.

Pope Receives Congressman Moon.
Rome, July 10. The pope received

Congressman Reuben O. Moon, of Phil-

adelphia, Pa., to whom he imparted
j tbe apostolic benediction.
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